Women Veteran Speakers
Speakers Connection Agency

OVERVIEW
Company Name & Address: Women Veteran Speakers LLC, PO Box 462, Oldwick, NJ 08858
Cage Code: 7KMC0
Point of Contact: Linda Maloney, (908) 287-2759 / (240) 298-3940
E-mail Address: LindaMaloney@WomenVeteranSpeakers.com
Business Size: Sole Proprietorship (all speakers & trainers are members of the Speakers’ Bureau and are
1099 employees)
DUNS Number: 080158797
Federal Tax ID Number (TIN): 81-0712643
Women Veteran Speakers is the first speakers’ agency of its kind offering exclusively exceptional women
military veterans as event speakers, trainers, coaches and facilitators, from emerging up-and-comers to
polished experts. Our CEO, Linda Maloney, is a 20-year Navy veteran and former naval aviator, who launched
Women Veteran Speakers in 2015.
The members of Women Veteran Speakers are accomplished leaders with an array of business, corporate,
military and defense expertise, and more importantly offer valuable leadership insights, experiences and
compelling perspectives not available elsewhere covering a diverse selection of topics and expertise, including
leadership, sales strategies, small business and entrepreneurship, veteran issues and topics, education, worklife balance, faith, real estate, healthcare, technology, parenting, youth topics (STEM, Anti-bullying, Self
Esteem) and much more.
WVS connects event with WVS members speaking engagements, training events, conferences, webinars,
panels and forums. Women Veteran Speakers takes pride in offering experts who are appropriate for any
event where the very best of our nation’s military is desired.

Biography – Women Veteran Speakers CEO – Linda Maloney
Linda Maloney is an award-winning author, business owner, leadership development
professional, speaker and former military aviator and officer. She spent 20 years in the
Navy, first as an enlisted air traffic controller and then as a Naval Flight Officer, flying
both the A-6 “Intruder” and EA-6B “Prowler.” She was one of the first women in U.S.
history to join a combat military flying squadron and received numerous military
awards, including the distinguished air medal for combat, awarded for flights flown
over Southern Iraq in support of the no-fly zone during her deployment to the Arabian
Gulf. She also was the first woman to eject from a Martin Baker ejection seat from her
A-6 aircraft in 1991 over the Atlantic Ocean. Linda speaks throughout the country on
topics such as Passing Down a Legacy, Leadership & Women, Women & Nontraditional Careers, Margin & Life Balance, Transitioning from Military Leadership to
Business Leadership, and Aviation for K-12 Groups.

Linda established Women Veteran Speakers in December 2015, inviting exclusively women military veterans –
speakers, coaches, trainers, and facilitators. Linda’s award-winning book—Military Fly Moms ~ Sharing
Memories, Building Legacies, Inspiring Hope [Tannenbaum Publishing], was published in 2012, and is a
biographical collection of the inspiring true stories and photographs of seventy women who shared the same
two dreams—becoming aviators in the military, and being moms.

Women Veteran Speakers Contact Information
CEO - Linda Maloney, LindaMaloney@WomenVeteranSpeakers.com
Executive Assistant - Madison Sanders, WomenVeteranSpeakers@gmail.com
Web Designer - Chris Mendoza, info@WomenVeteranSpeakers.com
Office: (908) 287-2759 / Cell: (240) 298-3940

Women Veteran Speakers – Our Members
Event planners agree that our nation’s military veteran speakers, trainers and coaches, with combat
experiences and patriotic messages, unite and energize audiences, seminars and workshops and inspire
attendees to pursue and achieve goals. When an audience’s industry is facing big challenges, military veteran
speakers have the field-tested know-how to motivate, encourage and inspire them to overcome obstacles and
thrive in difficult or challenging environments. With first-hand accounts of military operations, our speakers,
trainers and coaches bring an authenticity that is often unmatched.
Our members are handpicked and exclusively invited to join WVS. They have been leaders at all levels, both in
the military and in the corporate ranks. They tell real-life captivating stories and have incredible visual
presentations. Combine that with the unique blend of a veteran perspective, the result is powerful and
compelling.

Women Veteran Speakers - Testimonials
Women Veteran Speaker, Miyoko Hikiji, was excellent! We are very pleased with your service and would use
you again in a heartbeat!
William Moore
Director, Project New Hope

Women Veteran Speaker, Dianna Flett, could not have been a more perfect fit for us. We will be using your
bureau in the future. We are already working on next year's conference. We will be in touch when we are ready
to book our speaker. We would consider having Dianna again! We could have listened to Dianna for hours.
She could not have been more on point for what our consultants and staff needed to hear. She was funny and
resonated with the consultants.
Christy DeWitt
Director of Business Development and Sales, Nomades

I found Women Veteran Speakers to be more than another speaker’s bureau. It is a community of different
voices with common purpose, sharing the wisdom and national treasure that resides in the experience of the
female veteran. It offers a ‘force multiplier’ effect to me as a bureau plank owner and professional speaker,
showcasing my message and leveraging my marketing efforts.
Captain Karen Baetzel, USN, Retired
Principal, BattleAxe Consulting, Women Veteran Speaker Member

Women’s Veteran Speakers highlights the real and important experience the woman veteran brings to bear,
both booking highly experienced professional speakers and working with those breaking into the industry. They
are professional, motivated and easy to work with as a speaker. I am grateful for their reach and energy to
promote the exceptional and diverse talent women veterans bring to today’s workforce.
Shannon Huffman Polson
Author, Speaker, Former Women Veteran Speaker Member

Our company utilized Women Veteran Speakers for our Women's History Month Celebration. We invited one
of the bureau's speakers (Tracy Crow) to be the keynote for an event hosted by our Veteran Employee
Resource Group and the Medtronic Women's Network. The theme of the event was Personal Courage
(focusing on women's leadership roles in the military and new roles in corporate America). Women Veteran
Speakers provided a professional and very efficient process. They coordinated the planning, contracting, and
other administrative functions. We were extremely satisfied with Tracy's keynote. Our employees felt inspired
by her words….Rarely has a speaker that has come to Medtronic taken the time to talk and spend time with
employees one on one after an event. She really made an impact during her visit to Medtronic. I am very glad
we could make this happen.
Daryl Acker
Program Manager, Metronic Corporation

It was extremely easy to book a speaker through the Women Veteran Speakers. The speakers’ bureau was
extremely helpful when trying to find a speaker to match the specific needs of the audience. I would highly
recommend using Women Veteran Speakers for your next event. The event speaker, Shannon Polson was
excellent. She custom designed her presentation to optimize the needs of our organization. Her enthusiasm
and inspirational message of how to lead from any seat was both invigorating and uplifting. Shannon’s love for
her country and for sharing her story of strength and courage made me proud to be an American. One of the
best speakers I have had the honor of listening to.
DeAnn Galde
Natural Resources Conservation Service

Booking was quick and simple especially since we reached out just weeks before the event. It was comforting
to know that a highly-qualified speaker was secured and ready to go within just a few days.
Pat Hurlock
President/Event Producer, Hurlock Marketing Enterprises

Thanks so much for your response and thanks for recommending Elizabeth McCormick for our “Salute to
Veterans” Gala for the Florida Association of Non-Profits. Elizabeth was outstanding and an absolute delight.
Everyone in attendance was captivated by her dynamic and motivational message. Elizabeth’s unique style of
engaging the audience served our group beyond all our expectations. It was very moving to hear the
combination of the very personal nature of her experience along with the broader theme of the possibilities
available to us. I would not hesitate to recommend Elizabeth to any organization looking for a dynamic,
motivational and highly engaging speaker. She left us all wanting more.
Maxine Kamin
President, TOUCH Consulting, Inc.
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All State Insurance
ASR Group Sugar Refinery
Bakersfield College
Central Community College - Columbus, NE
Clarion University, PA
College of Brockport - Brockport, NY
College of the Ozarks
Collin County Community College
Cooper University Healthcare
Crossroads Christian Academy
Diageo
Federal Reserve Bank - Richmond, VA
Federal Transportation Bureau – Lexington, KY
Florida Association of Nonprofits
Gwinnett Technical College
International Association of Firefighters
Maxine Flournoy Third Coast Squadron
Medtronic
Midwest Women Veterans Association – Colombia, MO
Moss Adams
Minute Events Catering
NASPA – Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education
Natural Resources Conservation Service
North Carolina Health Information Management Association
Nomades
North Catholic High School, Pgh, PA
Oklahoma State University
Oklahoma State University Veteran Students Services Women Veterans Conference
Oklahoma State University RIATA Center for Entrepreneurship - Veterans Entrepreneurship Program
Penn State New Kensington
Project New Hope
Red Cross
She Leads Media Group
Sloan Intermediate School, TX
South Carolina Library Association
T-Mobile
University of North Carolina at Greensboro: Women Veterans Historical Project
Visiting Nurse Service of New York

Note: 2016-2018 client list

